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“We want each of you to show this same diligence to the very end,

in order to make your hope sure.” — Hebrews 6:11
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The Apostate Demands Your Tolerance

“Let no one in any way deceive you, for it [Jesus’ return] will not come
unless the apostasy comes first, and the man of lawlessness is revealed,
the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himself above every so-
called god or object of worship, so that he takes his seat in the temple
of God, displaying himself as being God.” (II Thessalonians 2:3-4 �ASB)

It’s really no secret that the Lord’s church is experiencing problems lately.
Brethren who were once in agreement are now dividing over issues that had not
been questioned several years ago. Locating an assembly where we can worship
God in Spirit and in Truth when traveling is not as simple as it once was. We’re
never quite sure nowadays exactly what to expect when visiting a “church of
Christ” with which we are not familiar. Things have changed!

Did “things” change overnight? Absolutely not! There was a slow, steady creep of
changes that “wormed” their way into the church over an extended period of time.
Changes that seemed small — too small to argue over — too small to be of any
consequence — too small to create conflict over — changes that seemed small — at
first. But added together over time — well — many congregations “woke up” one
day and found that they were no longer the Lord’s church. They were no longer
using the Word as a measuring rod to detect apostacy. The measuring rod had drifted
to something different — perhaps the measuring rod became whatever was deemed
necessary to attract more people or perhaps it became the yen for a more
“entertaining” worship assembly or maybe the measuring rod even became the desire
to appease brethren who were demanding tolerance toward accepting their changes.
Several years ago, a very wise friend of ours mentioned three steps that are inevitable
whenever there is an attempt to bring error into the Lord’s church. They are:
First — a call for tolerance of the new practice or belief
Second —  a call for acceptance on an equal basiswith Scriptural practices or beliefs
Third — a demand that the new practice or belief be fully accepted.
We live in an age of tolerance. Christians for quite some time now, have been
being “groomed” by society to accept the false premise that tolerance is the
“loving” way to react to new practices and beliefs that are nothing short of
apostasy. Christians have mistakingly began to “turn the other cheek” to aposta-
sy rather than denounce it — and —  they are doing so in the name of “love.”
There is no such thing as “lovingly accepting” apostasy in the church.
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• In Lesson 61 she told each person to repeat the affirmation “I am the light
of the world”.
• In Lesson 70 she taught the student to say and believe “My salvation comes
from me.”

Some of the other teachings Oprah included from the book are:
• The Name of Jesus Christ as such is but a symbol. ... It is a symbol that is safely
used as a replacement for the many names of all the gods to which you pray.
• The recognition of God is the recognition of yourself.
• The oneness of the Creator and the creation is your wholeness, your sanity
and your limitless power.
• The Atonement is the final lesson man need learn, for it teaches him that,
never having sinned, he has no need of salvation.

If you recall, part of the New Age philosophy believes in the evolution of man
into Godhood as well as the belief that all that exists is God. So you can see
how the points listed above are very New Age. Unsuspecting Christians are
swallowing a steady diet of poison from Oprah.

But that’s not all — there’s Oprah’s magazine — “O”. This month’s issue is
about “spirituality.” The teaser to get people to buy it? — 

“Spirituality is ... recognizing one’s connection to the energy of all
creation — being a part of it and letting it be a part of you.”

So, did things change overnight? No. But they have changed and they are still
changing and they will continue to change until Christians no longer allow
themselves to be influenced by highly influential people teaching philosophies
and doctrines from the Devil. Christians must have no tolerance for apostasy’s
creep into the church. People like Oprah, as well as some of our own acquaintances,
are now demanding that we accept that there are numerous paths to God. But
who shall we believe — Oprah or God’s Word? Oprah says — “There couldn’t
possibly be just one way...” The Scriptures say — 

“Jesus answered, ‘I am the way and the truth and the life. �o one
comes to the Father except through me.’” (John 14:6 �IV)

While there is some debate as to exactly who is “the man of lawlessness” in
II Thessalonians 2:3, it seems pertinent that — in this day of a New Age philosophy
that elevates man himself into Godhood — Christians must be especially alert
to “Let no one in any way deceive....” them. 

“Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit,..”.(I Cor. 6:19 �IV)
Accepting New Age philosophies most surely allows Satan the opportunity to set
“...himself up in God’s temple...” Oprah has apparently allowed him to take a
seat in her heart and mind. Let us all pray that she will return to God.
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Most of us are probably familiar with “Oprah’s Book Club.” This past January,
her selection for the month was A �ew Earth: Awakening To Your Life’s Purpose
by Eckhart Tolle — A New Age author with several books on the New York Times
Best Seller List. From March 3rd through May 5th, Oprah is holding live classes
every Monday night on her Oprah.com web site as well as on XM Radio channel
156. During those classes she and Tolle teach chapter by chapter from that book.
Millions have signed up for the class and it is billed as “the largest on-line and
on-air classroom in the world!” Millions of people (including many who call
themselves Christian) “attend” those classes and listen intently as she and Tolle
spew out their anti-Christian, anti-Bible, anti-God teachings.

If you have access to a computer we strongly urge you to go to this web address
and view a video of excerpts — mostly from those classes — 

http://diligence.gorfsystems.com/links.html
Click on “Oprah Video” then scroll down just a bit on the page that comes up and
you will see a blurry picture of Oprah. Click on the arrow in the middle of the
picture and wait for the video to load. It’s a little less than nine minutes running
time so, depending on the speed of your internet connection, it may take awhile
for it to load but it’s worth the wait. Also, we might add that “Jared” who posted
the video and just recently started “Manna For The Mind” is Jared Jackson of
www.christiancourier.com — an extremely trustworthy website. This video is an
accurate overview of Oprah’s New Age teaching.
Here are a few quotes from the video in case you don’t view it.

“...man made God in his own image, the eternal, the infinite and
unnameable was reduced to a mental idol that you had to believe in and
worship as my God or our God.” (Oprah quoting from Tolle’s book)
“There is no death.” (Eckhart Tolle)
“One of the mistakes that human beings make is believing there is only one
way to live and we don’t accept that ... there are ... many paths to what you
call God  ...  There couldn’t possibly be just one way...”(Oprah Winfrey)

This current Monday night class however isn’t Oprah’s only escapade into
spreading her New Age philosophies to all of her listeners. Also, this past
January, Oprah offered another New Age course on her daily XM Radio program.
Lessons for this course are available on her web site. On that show, and on the
web site she uses the book A Course In Miracles— which teaches individuals
to rethink everything they believe about God and life. The book has actually
come to be considered the “New Age Bible.” It is allegedly a “new revelation”
from “Jesus”. A Course In Miracles instructs its students in the New Age world
view — including the belief that there is no sin, no evil, no devil, and that God
is “in” everyone and everything. Here’s just a few examples of the teaching that
are a part of that book and that Oprah used on her show.
• In Lesson 29 Oprah asked each listener to go through his or her day affirming
that “God is in everything I see”. 

“I know that,” you say. Then how is it that “things” have changed so in the past few
years in the Lord’s church? Why haven’t Christians “contend[ed] earnestly for the
faith...” (Jude 3) and demanded that their congregations use the only “measuring
rod” authorized by God — HIS Word? Why is it that we’re “never quite sure
nowadays exactly what to expect when visiting a “church of Christ” with which
we are not familiar”? How does this happen?

It happens when a few highly influential individuals begin to drift — individuals that
people look up to — individuals that may or may not be Christians — but they have
clout— maybe they’re even famous! They have charisma and charm and — every-
body likes them. They’re individuals that Christians trust — individuals that
Christians are convinced would never lead them astray. But they do! Why are
Christians so gullible when it comes to being easily lead away from using the
Bible as their measuring rod? Christians become gullible when they allow them-
selves to become so enamored with important and influential people that they
begin to place the word of those individuals above the Word of God. They are so
enamored with those individuals that they become angry at anyone who dares to
point out to them that such a “wonderful person” could be teaching error. “How
could you say that” is too often the reaction of those under the spell of  “trusted”
individuals. Christians are often unable to recognize that their “trusted” individuals
have allowed themselves to be influenced by the philosophies of our current
society. They have been influenced by other highly influential individuals who
have succumbed to the philosophies of Post Modernism and New Age.

Our society has been so saturated with those philosophies that Christians hardly even
notice when they creep into the church. Some even look up to and have great respect
for those who aggressively and activity promote such philosophies. Christians even
invite some of them into their own homes (via television or books) on a regular
basis and yet fail to recognize their anti-God and anti-Christian teachings.
In the previous issue of Diligence — “Red Flags And Drifting” — we referenced
several earlier articles that had dealt with New Age and Post Modernism — and
how extremely dangerous they are to the church today. Just hours after that issue
was mailed to you, a video was brought to our attention that can be described in
no other way than “frightening.” We say it is “frightening” — not only because
of its content — but perhaps even more so because of the tremendous influence
of the particular individual in the video — talk about influential!!! Wow!!
Everybody loves her!!— especially Christians!! She’s a “wonderful, loving, and
incredibly generous  person” — they say. She couldn’t possibly be anti-Christian.
She talks about God all the time. (The problem is — when she talks about “god,”
it’s not the God of the Bible to whom she is referring — it’s the New Age god, and
that’s completely different from the God of the Bible). She’s probably even more
popular than Harry Potter (so we may lose some more friends because of this
issue) — but Christians must recognize the danger she presents. Who is this
dangerous lady?? Oprah Winfrey! Oprah?!!?? Impossible!!! No! Not impossible!
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